

**Sports Desk**

With Field Day little more than a week away, the outlook for a baseball game between the two lower classes seems promising despite the recent rain which has delayed play for several days. The senior-senior game is scheduled for this afternoon, and the junior-junior game for next Tuesday. The senior-senior game is expected to be a close one, with the seniors having the upper hand. The junior-junior game is likely to be more competitive, with the juniors having a slight edge. Both games will conclude the baseball season for the school year, with the seniors' team having a slight lead in the overall standings.

**Just Naturally Good**

Good tobaccos...made good by Nature, not by "artificial treatment." That's the secret of OLD GOLD's goodness.

A chef may be able to make a doubtful steak taste good by artificial flavoring and sauces...but it's still dangerous to your stomach.

That's why OLD GOLD tobaccos are naturally good. Carefully selected from Nature's best for smoothness, flavor and freedom from throat-scratch.

You have only to try a package to get the thrill of this smoother and better cigarette. That will tell you why OLD GOLD's sales are already three times greater than the combined sales of three leading brands during a like period of their existence.

**Better Tobaccos make them smoother and better...with "not a cough in a carload"**
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**Boxing Team Will Hold Meeting In Hangar Tonight**

O'Malley, Balanos, Jamison, and Other Veterans Will Put on Bouts

Boxing season will open informally in the Hangar tonight, with the usual gathering of friends and members of the club. Among the usual members of the club, this year's meeting will be attended by Capt. O'Malley, Balanos, Jamison, and other veterans, who will put on a fight for Techlenology. The season's work tomorrow will consist in putting the men through their paces, according to the program of last year. O'Malley will box.

**DORMITORY ATHLETIC CHAIRMAN SELECTED**

Basketball Season Scheduled To Get Under Way Soon

Thomas O'Connor '30, has been recently elected general athletic chairman of the dormitory, and will be in charge of all the dorm sports this year. Selections will be announced in the near future. It is hoped that the dormitory will have a lively season, and that the inter-dormitory meet will be well attended.

**Harvard University**

Harvard University has recently established a city planning school, and it has been announced that the city planning school will be opened in the fall of this year. The school will be located in the old building of the Harvard University School of Architecture, and will be under the direction of Professor T. H. Ewen, who has been appointed as the head of the school.

**THE TECH**

**MIT.A.A. Seeks Information on T**

Executive Committee Asks All "T" Weathers, Coaches, and Managers to Reply

The Executive Committee of the M. I. A. A. has forwarded the following questionnaire to all "T" weather, coaches, and managers of athletic teams. It is hoped that this correspondence will receive careful attention on the part of those who are responsible for the information derived from them.

1. Do you approve of awarding managers the same distinct as a player?

2. Do you approve of the award of "T" for exceptional service as a manager of a recognized sport?

3. If not, do you approve of an award similar in honor but in some way distinguished from the foregoing?

4. If comparative times mean anything, which of the following events is the most dangerous to your stomach: smoking, or eating, or doing neither?

5. Do you approve of the present policy of giving a "T" for "outstanding performance in a recognized sport"?

6. Do you believe that a "T" should be extended to include cases of exceptional merit such as winners in the Intercollegiate championships?

**HARRIERS WILL MEET HOLY CROSS**

Last Year's Varsity is intact But for Three Men Lost By Graduation

(Editorials by John H. D. Palladino)

(Continued on page 1)

**Harvard-Dartmouth Dansant The INTERCOLLEGIATE ASSOCIATES**

End a cordial invitation to the men of Technology to attend the Harvard-Dartmouth Dansant at the Grand Ball Room of the Ella Hotel, October the twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twenty-nine.

Music by Roy Lamson and his Harvards

Tickets at the door will be sold at five dollars each.

Invitations may be secured by writing direct to the Intercollegiate Associates, Ella Hotel, Boston, Massachusetts, or by calling at the Business Office of THE TECH, Room 302, Walker Memorial Hall.

**OLD GOLD CIGARETTES**
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